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OWL |AFFS|Weekly Letter

 

BY.

A WISE OWL

We have % thal a guy on

Donegal Springs Road keeps cool

by putting a 250-1b. cake of ice in|

his bath tub while he shaves
 

A guy who just recently return-

ed from a trip to the shore said the

way nature's militia—mosquitos

invade

stop any Communist Army.

be

would

He de-

more

those resort places

clares his wounds won't

than healed until he goes down a-

gain next summer if he goes.

Kramer

 

Gwennie can't under-

| recently

By Penna. State
Game Commission

of The Interior |
t the 1951 regul-

which rails, gallinules
be hunted. Detailed

migratory water=- | }

fowl hunting will be issued
however, until the latter part of

lepartment secretary

The Department

announce

ations unde:

and doves may
regulations for

not

the

n season for rails, galli-t

nules and sora in Pennsylvania this
extend from September 1

 

year will

through October 39

Mourning doves may be taken in
thi state from October 8 through

November 6
Daily shooting hours - Gallinules

and rails, including sora, the same|
is last year, '2 hour before sunrise|

astern Standard Time
Shooting hours fo mourning

| doves. From October 8 through Oc- |

tober 31, twelve noon until sunset.

From November 1 through Novem-
ber 6, twelve noon to 5 p. m,, but
not after sunset

Daily Le 2 limits: Rails and Gal-
linules xcept Sora). Not more

than 15 in the aggregate of rails |
(other than sora) and gallinules.|
Sora. The daily bag and possession
limit has been reduced from 10 to |

8 birds

Firearms
The federal regulation prohibits

the use of shotguns capable of hold-
ing more than 3 shells. The shotgun
plug must be incapable of rémoval stand why some of the farmers that

live out near their cottage, don’t

cuf their tobacco. - - - She says,

she knows it's ripe because the

flowers on the plants are in bloom.

Our ex-office boy Jimmy, now in

England, sent ‘us this one. It's a

 
conversation that took place in a

trecop plane-

1st Recruit: “Say, Buddy, there's

a big hole in your parachute.”

2nd Recruit: “Oh; that’s nothing.

I'll use it anyway. I'm not afraid.”

1st Recruit: “Take word for

it, Buddy. You'll get sunburned.”

ny

 

Then there's the fellow from

Florin who rolls his own cigarettes

because he needs the exercise.
  

One of our little shavers was sit-

as they

to get

ting on his father’s knee

waited for mother

put up. “What's mummy

” the little fellow asked.

in her hair, |

patiently

hair

doing, pop?

“She’s putting waves

her

son.”

The boy thought this over

moment, and then

waves for huh,

ill beach.”

for a

spoke up. “No

You'reyou, pop?

 

Much more of this sticky, humid,

scorching heat and I'm gonna throw|

in the sponge and head for the far

| addition to hand-operated
| ing

 
| was

 

north. I know the seasons are

changing, but darned if I'll look

forward to this every summer. I'd

rather shovel coal and snow.

That reminds me. A lot of you

fellows know Emerson Zeager up in|

Perry County. But for the benefit

of you folks who don’t he’s tre

most humorous fellow in a droll]

sort of way you wanna meet. You

can't keep up with his remarks, but

 

not long ago we dropped in to see
he

remarked

carry. In winter I ca

and carry out the

was putting beer away,

“All T

in the

In

and carry out the

him and

when he
     coal |

ashes. summer

I carry in theice

water,

and carry

now I'm carrying in beer

ring out the empties. It

don’t make sense.”

And the doctor he must

stay off his feet - - Emerson wants

a hotel man can do it.

told him

to know how

bank-

cause

We've a local lass whose

rupt and don’t

thinks her

what a map she’s got.

know it, she

face is her fortune and

 

Bill Enck “No man is com-

plete until he is married—and then

he's finished

says

 

On Monday, up at the post office

corner, a elderly gentleman stepped

from the

the street. A huge Great Dane dog

and

curb on his way across

bounded around the

knocked the old boy

back

and

corner

flat

Just as he was about to rise

on his

start or a Cros-

ped by

again

A passerhy stopped to help him

and inguired about his injuries.

The old man said, “That dog didn’t

hurt me, but that dadburned

tied to his tajl about killed me.”

his way again,

ley wind knocked him Hat

can

  
   
  
  

  

A small tow

body knows w

and whose hus!

1s a place

se check is good

nd isn't.

every-

 

A refiner was %pending his va-

cation’ at a camp. One ‘day he ask-

ed a farmer who resided: near by

what he did with suchan eriormous

peach crop.. The firmer 7 replied.

“Well, jwe eat what [we can and

‘what we.“can’t eat we can.” yt

brother,“We do the same ing

|
| rose

do is

 RET
said the “questioner. sell what

 

i

without disassembling the gun. In
repeat-

semi-automatic shot-
permitted in Penn- |

3 shell and
observed for

predators and|
rails, gal- |

shotguns,
guns, are now

sylvania, provided the
plug regulations are
taking small game,

unprotected birds. Doves,
linules and sora may be taken only|
through the use of shotguns, not |
larger than 10 gauge. Rifles may not
be used in taking any migratory |
game birds.

License
A federal migratory bird hunting |

stamp (duck stamp); is not required

to hunt rails, gallinules, sora, and
doves. A 1951 Pennsylvania resi- |
dent or nonresident hunter’s licen-
se is required.
Jersey Deer Suicide In Pike Co.
Game Protector John .Lohmann,

Milford, reports that on May 28,
1951, an eight year old doe deer,
carrying a male and female ebbryo
scon to be born was killed on Route
209 in his district. This deer was
different from most others killed

by vehicles on that highway; it
wore a New Jersey ear tag.

iIThe game warden at Sussex, N.|

J., said that the doe in question had|
been trapped on the Hercules Pow-
der Ccmpany property two years|
ago and was released in the vicini-
ty of Montague, N. J.
The deer evidently swam the |

Delaware River in search of green-
er pastures. It had the question-
able distinction of being the second

tagged New Jersey deer to be |

>d on Route 209 in Pike County |
thin two years.

Chuck asks Mortician to Free

It From Possible Death

 

  

  

Bruce P. Yeager, Northumber-

land game protector says: “It is
ing new for Emerson Heffner,|
hingtonville mortician to be]

called out at all hours because of |
his profession. But one night he |

awakened at 1:30 a. m. by a
knocking at his back porch. He

and went the rear door.
There the amazed man saw a wild-
chuck on the porch, a tin can
wedged tightly over its head. As it
moved about it had bumped the
can on the floor, causing the mor-

tician to think someone knocked.
“Hefiner locked the ‘chuck in his |

a- |
to

 

    
ge until morning, when he|

photographed the oddity. Afterward|
he removed the can with the aid
of tin shears. The woodchuck |
seemed to have suffered no ill ef- |
fects and it immediately scampered

into the woods.”
Visitors at State Park See

Unusual Deer

 

off

Joe A. Leiendecker, Reading

game protector, reports two herds

of deer, totaling 16, in the French
Creek State Park

well.
Two of the

white. One is

sembling a painted pony;
is almost entirely white.

Populations Look Promising |
Game Protector Duane E. Lettie,

who headquarters at Canton, sums|
up the opinion expressed generally|
by his brother officers in mountain
country when he says:
“Young turkeys and grouse are

showing up in good numbers in my|
district. During the past week 1|

area near Hope-

deer are partially
patch-marked, re- |

the other|

{
| observed 4 broods of grouse num- |

|bering 8 to 11, also 5 broods of wild |
turkeys. One of the turkey hen had|
17 with her, the largest brood I ev- |
er saw. Rabbits are plentiful. Many
are being killed on the highway be-
tween Canton and Towanda.”

AL GELTZ, LANDISVILLE

WON FIRST ON TOW LINERS

A seventeen-year old Baltimore

youth outdid 312 other contestants |

to take five trophies in the annual]

model airplane invitation meet held |

at Lancaster Municipal Airport.

Russell F. Gardner, considered |

the leading junior free flight mod-

elist in Maryland, won three first

places, a second, and a third.

The only first place winner from
Lancaster ,was. Al;(Geltz,' of /Landis-

ville, who took. top award in the

tow line glider, competition. He also

placed second in Class C, senior,

free flight.
 

we can sell, and what we can’t sell

we cancel.”

A WISE OWL  

| gentry who

| observed at

| charges for any of the events.

| > .

cal church this

| itz on Sunday afternoon.

            

HICKORY GROVE
There is a lot of talk about the

race question—mostly it 1s race

If I chose to boil it down

1 would]!

equality

to an important essence,

talk should be about race

“equality.” I would|

for

say the

“pride” not

raise my sights shoot some-

thing higher versus bringing every- |

1s the

| William

to an average or

grade. Who is to say who

best, black Let

each man prove his metal and su-

periority. The dark man of Arabia

the darker

body

bronze, or white.

the|man of Abyssinia,

In 1000 years from

and

and do.

let him who shows ability

honest effort profit in

with such. Don't

50-50 average equality.

Today's talk is dragging the race|

against

hopes to profit

race,

now,

accordance

question in

such agitation.

professional stirrer-uppers of classi

confusion.

Such a sensible and upright per-

son as Jersey Joe Walcott does not|

clutter up the headlines with com-

plaints and laments. Jersey Joe

pulls on his gloves—and may the|

best man win. Jersey

equality—he is for superiority.

every man was equal,

be the champion.

Yours with the low down,

JIMMY

Joe is not for|

il

who

 

DeitchHandwar’k
(From page 1)

| open fires and under iron kettles.|

| Dutch design painting and other|

| arts. There will also be exhibits of|

dis-|

Guild

fat the Gretna Playhouse,

Pennsylvania arts and crafts

played by the Pennsylvania

of Craftsmen.

|
{ for

The

bronze Cherokee, the White Rus-|the Association that

sian—all should have pride in his/PONC

reduce him to aj’
|

its will by aj

from|

Some seem to scent,

| votes in the effort—others profit as|

|

leading men ever to trod the boards

would|

Pte August meeting the

oy Sportsmen's Association was

held Monday evening at the Fire

house with eleven members pres- | 
ent,

The Association decided to pay a

[bounty of two dollars on all Foxes

taken within a radius of five

of the

[trapper must be a the

at least two years to

the bounty, which

yecomes effective Sept. 1, 1951. All

Foxes will be taken to the homeof

Fackler, Deputy

| Warden, 234 Marietta St,

identification.

 Borough. The hunter

member of

association for

forbe eligible

Mt. Joy,

Corporation informed

the

1 is closed and if the Sportsmen

Joy

skating

will stock the

fish and carp, the Pond would be

[opened for fishing to all children up

to 16 years, next year.

The groundhog contest was re-

,| ported as going good.

Next month the prize for trout

[catches will be announced and paid.
I

TALENTED ACTOR HAS

KEY ROLE AT GRETNA

James Field, of

 

one the finest

 

has been

There will be a special Pennsyl-|ast in the important role of James

ania Dutch vaudeville program in the hilaricus comedyhit,
the band shell which will conclude

the first day’s program.

Friday evening, August 24th at

seven o'clock there will be a special|

Pennsylvania Dutch religious serv-|

| ice under the direction of Rev. C.

B. Longenecker,

ed Evangelical United Brethren]

minister. Square dancing in the|

s A Wise Child,”

Gretna.

Field,

screen and television before com-

now playing at

a great favorite on stage,|

ing to Gretna, has made a big hit

with local fans this summer be-
8 retire a

of Lebanon, use of his fine acting.
Ger

OUR MIDGETS LOST 2nd
park ballroom will also be on the| pGUND TO COLUMBIA

evening's program.

On Saturday afternoon Governor

to the visitors. In addition there

| will be a concert by Johnny Sh-|

mokers band and addresses by D.

K. Lock, of Reading, and Dr. Arth-

ur D. Graeff, of Philadelphia. The

Rev. Pierce Swope will act as mas-

ter There be

folk dancing in costume.

Schpiel Zeit (play time) will be

four o'clock Saturday

afternoon at the athletic field. There

will be peanut hunts and cracker]

of ceremonies. will

| eating contests for boys and girls,

rooster catching and rolling pin

throwing competitions for women

and horseshoe and quoit pitching

contests for One of the big

features of time will be the

“corner ball”

of young men.

men.

play

game between groups

Another Pennsylvania Dutch

| vaudeville program will conclude|

the three-day observance in the

park band shell.

Members of the Pennsylvania

Dutch Day committee announced!

that there will be no admission

RHEEMS
The Church of the Brethren will

have preaching services in the lo-

Sunday morning

preceded by Sunday School.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shank of this

place, attended the Brethren in

Christ Camp meeting at Roxburg

|contests
John S. Fine will extend greetings ed M %

In the first round of the Midgets

Mount Joy Lions defeat-

astersonville Orioles 16 to 2. In

the second round lost to the

Pioneers of Columbia 10 to 1.

In the first Mount Joy's

Midget-Midgets were

Reamstown 10 to 1.
el 4:

News From Florin
(From Page 1)

and Mrs. John Wittle

Kenneth and

spending the week at Ocean City,

they

round

defeated by

and |Mr.

sons, Lawrence are!

{New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowers and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Myers, Mr. Mrs. David Myers

attended the funeral of their Aunt

at the Meadow Branch Church of

and

[the Bretaren at Maryland, Monday.

Mr. celebra-

ted his

on Saturday by

George Mumper Sr.

seventy-seventh birthday

attending the Blain

enter-

Buck

and on Sunday was

at

picnic

tained by the following

Ridge Camp: Mr. A. D. Garber, Mr.

George Mumper Jr. and daughter,|

|Georganne, Mr. and Mrs. John |

Bender, Mr. and Mrs. G. Benjamin

Bender and two children and Mrs.|

| Mumper.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith and

have just returned|

from a ten day trip to the southern|

states, Florida and Key West. They

returned home by way of Natural)

Bridge Va., they

the night illumination and Pageant|

of Natural Bridge.

daughter, Judy

where witnessed|

on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hershey of|

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Greiner, Mr. Lemoyne and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. |

Irvin Heisey and daughter, Naomi, Roberts of Mechanicsburg called on |

H. M. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Hershey on|

Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hoover Sunday evening. |

and Mr. and Mrs. Phares Brandt Bake Sale !

attended the Florida reunion at Lit-| The Brownie Girl Scout (Troop

The Ladies Aid Society of the lo-|

cal Church met in the sewing room

| of the Church on Tuesday with the

following members present Harriet

Kaylor, Ida Brubaker, Sadie Beck-!

er, Alice Eshleman Martha Hess,|
Grace Becker, Naomi Hoover, Ruth

Eshleman, Ida Becker, Margie

Stauffer, Anna Breneman and

Charlotte Miller.

Mrs. M. K. Enterline. of Eliza-|

bethtown a former resident of this

place, is a patient in the St. Jos-|

Hospital in Lapcasfer. 3
On Monday morning,drying corn |

was started at the"‘Cope’Can Fac~-

tory. A large number of "Porta Ric-

an men are assisting in picking.
Miss Frances Hoover, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hoover spent

last week with Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Parmer at Hershey,

[194 will hold a Bake sale on Satur-

 

day, August 18 at the Florin Post |

Office from eleven a. to one p.

m. They will sell cakes, pies,

ies, candy, baked beans, potato sal-|

ad etc.

m.

Fire Co. Meeting

Tuesday evening the monthly|

Tuesday evening the monthly

meeting of the Florin Fire Company|

|was held at the Florin Hall with |

Benjamin Staley presiding and 13|

members attending.

At the business meeting the com-

pany decided to ‘payoff $1700" on |
the © Fire Engine mortgage,this |

‘money was realized. from the three |

‘carnivals held this summer. | 5

The Company joined the State|

Fireman's Association and accepted

three new members: Wilmer E.
Dick, Lincoln J. Bingamen and

{|

 Howard Sutter.

miles |

or |

Game|

fon the mat might, at

Pond with extra cat- |

| too many humans have al-
been shot in mistake for a

wild animal or bird. None of them
have been “accidentally” wounded
or killed had the offending shooters
made certain of the object aimed at.

But which of the hunters shown
considerable

resemble a woodchuck to
an anxious or nearsighted riflemen?
To prevent cases of “mistaken

identity” groundhog hunters should
wear clothing of distinctive color-
ation or pattern so that they will
stand out in sharp contrast to the
summer background. A white or
light-reflecting, bright head cover-
ing, shirt or vest can well mean the
difference between human safety
and injury, or death.

Far

ready

distance,

 

 

smeLookBefore You Shoot

 

toll of the 'chuck seasons is out of
proportion, percentagewise, to that
of the “regular” season when many
times the number of gunners are a-

field, is that most ’chuck hunters
use rifles, not shotguns, and they
fire high velocity ammunition.
Gunfire victims in ’chuck season
are likely to be struck by a slug,
not sprayed by fine shot, in the vi-

high grass, the hair or dark head-
piece worn by the careless hunter
is reported by offending gunners to
resemble the hair and body of a
groundhog.

It seems, unfortunately, that
many of the shooters involved were
more intent on proving their prow-

ess as marksmen, or on “bringing

 

  

and Mrs. William Pettit at Lancas-

ter Rl.

Mr. Mrs. Walter Peifer

entertained Saturday by Mr.

Mrs. Roy Kauffman at their cottage

at Spring Lake on Route 501.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walters and

family of Washington, D. C.,, Mr.

and Mrs. Lothar Walters, of Balti-

Md., visited Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore Walters on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Cooper,

of town, Mr. and Mrs. John Stoll of

Elizabethtown, the weekend

t Atlantic City.

Mr. Mrs. William Pettit of

Lancaster R1, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter

Pettit and daughters, Martha Ann

and Jean Ellen spent Saturday and

with Mr. and Mrs. Baldy

Moyer at State College.

Jimmy Kendig, son of Mr.

Mrs. Willis Kendig is spending sev-

eral days with his grandfather, Rev.

George Broske, at Windsor.

were

and

and

more,

spent

and

Sunday

and

Bob Schreiber, auto dealer of

town, is a surgical patient at the

John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore,

Maryland.
 Oe

Stimulate your pwnriness by adver=

tising in the Bulletin.

Auto Motors
STEAM
CLEANED

 

Snyder's Welding Shop|

 

PHONE
MOUNT JOY 3-5635

tf

Electric s
land Gas Welding

Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING

AND EQUIPMENT

Automobile and Truck Welding

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

Cover's Welding Shop
{ MT. JOY, PA. Phone 3-5931

Delta and Marielta Streets

In the 1950 woodchuck season, 4 home the meat” than they were on
hunters were killed and 27 were definitely determining before firing
wounded by gunfire in Pennsyl- that their target was a “whistlepig”
vania. The reasononway the hunter’ definitely not a human.

°S A LUNNG A INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED

For abdomen, back and breast
Jean Pettit, daughter of Mr. and MRS, EDYTH B. BRUBAKER |

EF | Mrs. Hunter Pettit, spent several a FLORIN, PENNA.

days with her aunt and uncle, Mr. Phone Mt. Joy 3-4949
 

 

 

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G, NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Mount Joy, Pa.

tal head or neck region. In brush or

§ mev1 Free Concert
$ pr Ss. miLis $/MT. GRETNA PARK
3 OPTOMETRIST
$ 59 N. MARKET STREET Wed., Aug. 22
1 ELIZABETHTOWN By A Famous

i 2 Hours: e y P
We

3 Daly Weya Phy 0 - 8 Air ForceBand

$ No Haury Thursday Concert starts at 8 P, IM.

3 PHONE: Sd} SWIMMING— GOLF   

 

_PICNIC DAILY___

MOUNT JOY

lI Fire Police Picnic
 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1st
MOUNT JOY COVE
 

Tickets May Be Purchased From Fire Police Price $2.00

DEAD LINE SATURDAY, AUGUST 25th

 

 

GRETNA PLAYHOUSE
CAPE APeed)

*x Now Playing — Don't Miss It *
Domestic Force That Will Make You Howl

“It’s A Wise Child”
|

WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22nd

 
 

A Laugh A Minute In This
Riotous Smash Comedy Hit

  
© ADM. $1.00 PLUS TAX

 
 CURTAIN 8:30 P. M.  

 

Tos
RRISBURGE

I MILE EAST
ON ROUTE422 (HerseyRd) |

Harrisburg’s Only Drive-In

ALL PAVED with BLACK TOP

THURSDAY
“INSIDE THE WALLS OF

FOLSOM PRISON"

FRIDAY — SATURDAY
“ROCKY MOUNTAIN"

Errol Flynn Technicolor

SUNDAY MONDAY
“THE PRINCE WHO WAS

A THIEF”
Technicolor

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY
“KILL THE UMPIRE"

ATOLL RLET7
2 COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT
AEEASE NESSLToT7]
W FREE PLAYGROUND!

BENNETT'S

 

 

   
  ga

     
  
 

45 EAST MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

 

BULK AND GALLONS

Try our old fashioned sugar cones
with Breyers Ice Cream.

 

Special Our Price
2 qt. packages $1.20
1 gal. packages $2.35
 

ENJOY LIFE

EAT OUT MORE OFTEN !

CALL 3-9163
  CLOSED SUNDAYS
 

 

FOR-ICE COLD

BEER-ALE-PORTER

SOFT DRINKS
CALL

Smith Distributor
PROMPT DELIVERY
 

- OPEN TILL 6:00 P.M. DAILY . |
THURS. & FRIDAY "TIL9 P. M._SATURDAY "TIL 10 P. M.
 

Location: ATLANTIC ICE HOUSE
NORTH MARKET STREET, MT. JOY, PA.

PHONE MT. JOY 3-6981

31-13 DOTTIE HUTTER SMITH, Proprietor

 

Restaurant

 

 

 
 

|
|
||

| EVENINGS J O MATINEE

SHOWS Y SATURDAYS

7 and 9:00 P.M AND

SATURDAYS I iEA I RE HOLIDAYS

| 6-8-10 P. M, 2:00 P. M.
| Mount Joy, Pa.      
 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, AUGUST 17 - 18

ROBERT RYAN — CLAIRE TREVOR

‘Best Of The Badmen”

MONDAY — TUESDAY, AUGUST 20 - 21

CAMERON MITCHELL — AMANDA BLAKE

*“SMUGGLER'S GOLD”

-in-

 

 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, AUGUST 22 - 23

BARBARA HALE — RICHARD GREENE

“LORNA DOONG”

[

-in- \

 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 - 25

TYRONE POWER — SUSAN HAYWARD

| “RAW HIDE”
|

RHEEMS
CARNIVAL ~ VAUDEVILLE

Sat.Night, Aug. 18
THE RHEEMS FIRE COMPANY PRESENTS

orty & Sallie Fincher
AND

“THE YOUNGUNS”
VALLEY VIEW’'S FAVORITES

lydeNickle
HIS VARIETIES

WITNESS THE BEST IN BATON TWIRLING

The Tapateers
A TERRIFIC SEPIA ACT

he Maxellos

GAMES AMUSEMENTS

ADMISSION 50c Children under 12 yrs free

 =in-

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

EATS

Parking Free 
   

 
 

  1

| RE

Cost

 

or

be

bi

 


